Magnesium-sputtered titanium for the formation of bioactive coatings.
Osteoconductive coatings may improve the clinical performance of implanted metallic biomaterials. Several low-temperature coating methods have been reported where a supersaturated solution is used to deposit typically apatitic materials. However, due to the very low solubility of apatite, the concentration of calcium and phosphate ions attainable in a supersaturated solution is relatively low ( approximately 1-2mM), thus coating formation is slow, with several solution changes required to form a uniform and clinically relevant coating. In order to avoid this problem, we present a novel method where substrates were initially sputter coated with pure magnesium metal and then immersed in differing phosphate solutions. In this method, upon immersion the implant itself becomes the source of cations and only the anions to be incorporated into the coating are present in solution. These ions react rapidly, forming a continuous coating and avoiding problems of premature non-localized precipitation. The different coatings resulting from varying the phosphate solutions were then characterized in terms of morphology and composition by microscopy and chemical analyses. Upon immersion of the sputter-coated metals into ammonium phosphate solution, it was found that a uniform struvite (MgNH(4)PO(4).6H(2)O) coating was formed. Upon subsequent immersion into a calcium phosphate solution, stable coatings were formed. The coated surfaces also enhanced both osteoblastic cellular adhesion and cell viability compared to bare titanium. The concept of sputter-coating a reactive metal to form an adherent inorganic metal coating appears promising in the field of developing rapid-forming low-temperature bioceramic coatings.